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DAI
VOLUME XII

AZTEC, NEW MEXICO,

at

rJlR MING TON'S FAIR.
Thl Year' DlKply Fully Equal to
th Standard of Former Season.
Th annual Fair at Farmington

'

1

ppnned Tuesday. As a demonstration
tjf what this county can produce the
fair has come to bo recognized aa of
fcrpnt valuel and this year's efTort will
fciiBtain its reputation.
Base ball gamos,
horse races, Indian dances and other
sport combined with the exhibits of
oil products to entertain and instruct.
The attendance was from all parts of
the county and Lurango and the mountain towns contributed the usual
number.
The feroatost attraction lay in the
These
fruit and Vegetable exhibits.
weré well arranged in a large tont, in
which were also displayed the ladies'
íaney work, the art exhibit and the
Hyde company's anoortment of Indian
blankets. We have space for only a
bribf mention of the principal displays.
Y N. Kight waa prevented this year,
from making the usual fine display from
tbe Sunnytide orchard, There were
some elegant Jonathans and Qenitons
in the collection, however, and persimmons and black walnuts were there as a
reminder of what the Sunnyeide can do.
S. W. Weightman of Olio had an
display of applos of all varieties,
Rhode Island Greenings being especially
'attractive.
II. C. King had some good general
varieties.
S, R. Blake's exhibit included some
almonds, quinces, and other
products out of the general run.
From George Allen's ranch at Farmington was displayed an exceptional
general collection, one of which its
owner should be proud. There were
handsome fruits of every variety, and
evaporated fruits and peanuts were side
ele-'ga-

hard-shelle-

linen.

The exhibit of A. D. Coolidge of Fruit-lanincluded German and Italian
prunes, of which he makes a specialty,
having an evaporator for their treat-tnent- .
The Snow Cling peach was one
' of the curiosities. Mr. Coolidge had one
of the best assortments present. As a
fruit country Fruitland is coming to the
front.
D, B. Ross set forth some perfect
specimens of Rome Beauty applet,.
Dr. Rosenthal had on- display a box of
the biggest, beet, handsomest peaches
tve have ever seen.
J. E. McCarthy of Jewett put on exhibition a few stalks of giant field corn
that would do for tent poles.
The f.ugh ranch ct Flora Viiata furnished some immense potatoes, and
another feature was twelve ears of popcorn on one stalk, grown from one seed.
J. II, Ellmer made quite a good general display.
A bunch of forty pound watermelons
attracted general attention.
Last, but not loaut, was the display
' made by David A. Lewis, of the La
Plata. Corn and vegetables were a feature but handsome fruits of all varieties
were there and the exhibit as a whole
was a marvelous demonstration of what
the Fa Flata valley can produce.
-

'

Note.
The band was all right buf the biys
'appeared to be afraid of wearing out
' their horns.
The winners in the roping contest
'
rwere as follows, the time of each being
Indicated: Frank Brown, La Flata, first,
1 minute, 31 seconds Reed, of Mancos,
second, l:3dj E. R. Stewart, Flora Vista,
third, 1:45.
Dr. Rosenthal and R. II. McJunkin
had some fine fruit displays in the tent
but we are told they were the result of
" the liberal farm training Farmer Joe
Prewitt had bestowed on "Doc" and
"Mao." P. S. They didn't tell us.
They quote M. C. Picken as having
'
prie on kids. Where did he
get 'emf
'
Frank Brown of the La Flata won the
roping contest, the quarter mile running
and the chicken pulling race. Everything eke was fastened.
T. P. Arrington's little girl won tbe
prize offered for the prettiest baby. She
"takes after" her mother's side of the
house.

tu

Method of Measuring Hay.
An act to establish

legal method of
B. No. 1012
'approved March 16, 11)01, was enactod
by the lust legislative assembly, as follower
by the Lej:iHlati''e AssemBe itV)i)at
bly of the Territory of New Mexico:

"met,unug hay, being II.

tJ

Section 1. The following rule and
method of measuring loose hay in the
stack, and specifying the cubical contents of tor. of loose hay, is hereby
established.
Section 1. Measure the stack for
length, width and "over" to gut the
"over, throw a tape line over the Ktack
atan average place, from ground to
ground, drawing it tightly.
Multiply the width by the ovsraud
divide this result by four.
Multiply result of division by the
length, for approximate cunical contents
of mack.
To reduce to tons, frr hay that has
stood in Stack Ibtta than IK) days, divide
"cubical contents by 0112, for more than
U and li'i-than GÜ days divide cubical
Contents by itl, for more than sixty
'day dlvli'e cubical Cnutents by USU.
Kxaiiliila.
Ktack measures IT feet
Vide. Cid lent long, and M feet over. Ktuck
hiiM.il
IS days.
ban
ilulliply U by 30 equals C13,
fU
liivitle j by 1 equula l.'úi.
equals H$'l
Multiply l.i.i by Imilla
h gives the cubical contents in fobt.
Hi4 by flti mi tittle H & Hi t.ms

THE NATION'S LOSS.
V

The nation mourns at the bier of
William MeKinley, The crime of the
cowardly assassin was consummated at
2:15 last Saturday morning, when the
president's spirit passed from its earthly
tenement to that bourne whence none
return. A Rtateeman, a soldier and a
patriot William MeKinley was all of
these, and more, lie had the rare gift
of charity for all and malice toward
none. In his character the desire to
make others happy and the art to win
others to him wore blended in a wonderful degree. Ife conquered by the signs
of love, kiudness audgood will. Through
the shock of conflict his administration
carried the American flag 'into
seas and planted it on strange
soil and his national policy was ever
distinctively American. Party feeling
is thrown aside and we grieve over the
one who is departed. As a great statesman, a noble man, a dovoted, tonder
husband, the nation through ail time
will revere and honor the name of
William MeKinley.
sun-kisse- d

Theodore Roosevelt took the oath of
office as president last Saturday afternoon. He announced that there will be
no change in the policies outlined by
President MeKinley.
W. M. Borger. who is the ostensible
editor of a weekly paper at Santa Fo,
was recently indicted by the United
States grand jury for criminal libeT His
paper has been printing a lot of rorand
rubbish that wearies with repetition

has made sweeping charges against territorial officials, but has so far failed to
charge any one with any specific offense
or to furnish any facts or figure as background for its allegations a vital omission. Whether he is guilty of criminal
libel asallogod isa matter to be adjudged
by the courts, but if the indictment had
rsad for plain damphoolishnesa we are
certain Berger would have found it hard
to establish an alibi.

njisE nnLL.

HilDAY, SEPTEMBER 20. 1901.

PROFESSIONAL

Rrtee and Parmlnqton ero
not
and flxtee Take the Money,

LEGAL

I)k. T. J. WEST.

The Aztec base ball players rode a
bale of alfalfa into Farmington Wednesday morning and easily got away with
the $25 purso offered by the Fair association in a game with the Farmington
team. Whatevor she might be in other
lines, Farmington has never been anything great at base ball, but her sports
pluckilv made an effort this year and
organized a club at the last momont to
contest with the statosaion and alfalfa-itefrom the county seat. The game
was really interesting, although after the
first innings had been played it was no
trouble to see how it would end, the
score at the close of the eighth inning
and the game standing 30 to 8 in Aztoc's
favor. Barring the first inning, Aztec
put up a fine gamo, and Rlthough the
team is composed of youngsters it will
with more practice make a name for
itself.
The Farmington players are a gentle
manly lot and the treatmont accorded
the visitors by the people of F'armington
was all that could be asked. A return
game is talked of and may take place.
The names of the players and their
positions ara given below;

fArtlr1-f-

PHYSICIAN', 8UKHK0N. OliSTKTKICI AN,
Ap.Ii'O, New Mexico.

E.

CUNDI T

PHYSICIAN

ÍChIIU. S. IVnMon

ANO SUItUKON.

anv Imnr. dy or
KiamiiHiig burgeon.

,
nih-h-

Aztec New Mexico.

s

O.

DOORS AND SASH

FRED BUNKER
Hardware, Tinware, Agricultural Implements
Buggies and Glass. Mail Orders Solicited.

AZTEC,

NEW JMEMCO

Aztec Livery,

j

Feed and Sale Stable

CHARLES CARTER,

-

Proprietor

necf-rtsa-

Ockm)

Ria

.

AZTEC,

ami Sadille Hornra Alwuya on Hnnd. Team mul Stock Om.n the
Best nf Aiti'titiou. Hcncral Livi ry Itusincs Tranaptpil.

;

NEW MEXICO.

E.

d

Granville

It. 1Í. Whitford
3

Contractor and

O

t-

Notiie
'

A. B. DOUGLASS,

Smelter City Papers.

DÜRANGO. COLO.

IKeall FKKD BC.'.KKK.
ISealJ A. L. FlSUKK.

)

or
Tebfit.7v
(

Nfw Mm.ikv
ot S,n J. ..
"!
l(.'c .

,

x,

JL.

.

5

1.1

W. H.

a

!!

WILLIAMS

4- -

-

H

,-

JL

a
a

a
a
a
T-

Dry Goods, Groceries
Boots and Shoes
Hats ana Caps
Hardware, Glassware

-

u

J

B

Queensware, Etc'
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u

M
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AZTEC,

S

fS

NEW MEXICO.

n

)
.
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-

p

Juan conn! v,i teir1(tfv - ? w ixiro, Uv.
hereby certify that W ii. SVillisi uis, Fred
Bunker and A. L. Wisher porsonally kunmt to
s
meto fx ufi
whose uatnes are
to the annexed and fin fr unit
Cate of lnuorpotaLiou, appeared ht lore nuu this
day in person, .and acknowiedued that they
signed, sealed and delivered the Haid itiHti
of writ in a as their free and voluntary
act, for the uhcs aud purposes therein set
lortii.
Given under my hand and seal thU 23d day
or August, a. u, ivoi.
Probate Clerk,
s
h. C. ÜKOVB,
j By Joe Frewltt, Deputy
per-on-

í
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H
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Í
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owners thereof, or their arent, proving
paying all leirtil cliartres thereon,
W. H. THOMAS,
Sept. 13, 19U1. .
pub.
La Plata, N.
First

owuer-shipau-

(

((i,M,llMi

t

i

r

a

'

r

t

r

u

T. F. SIMPSON mkbw: liu;s.
r

:

In di un Tnidor

i.

Located on the direct route from Durango, Farmington anil Aztec to
Gallup und all points on the Santa Ke Pacific railway.

fc

'

Curios, Silverware, Etc. Etc.

2 Navajo Blankets, Indian

Kstray Notice.
Notice Is hereby iveu that the undersigned
has taken up the following described entray
animal at his ranch, La Plata, , M viz. :
One steer, roau color, one year old, branded
4 1 A on leit slue.
Tho owner or owners of said described ani
mals forfeit the same at the end of the eeven
months from the date of th first publication
of this notice, unless clai.ned by the owner or

2-

-

The Whitson Music Company

d

M.

Kstray Notice.
Notice is hereby given that tho undersigned
has taken up the following described estray
animal at his ranch, La Plata, N M ., viz. :
Oue heifer, red color, white strip across back
baauded 4 1 A ou left side.
The owner or ownerr. of said described animals forfeit the same at the end of the seveu
months from the date of tho first publication
of this notice, unless claimed by the owuer or
owners thereof, or their agent, proving ownership aud paying all lop l churras thereon.
W. H THOMAS,
and
Whereaa. the flaid John Sharp, trustee, as
La Plata. N. M.
afurnKaid has removed front satd Otniuty of Sho
Juan and uuuhle to aa by reason of such
Kstray Notice,
abnence the undernufiiod ot'cumeaud Is succesNotice Is hereby given t hat the
sor in trunt ;
Now, therefore, notice la hereby lveu hati taken up ties followim described e.suav
that 1, John vv, Hrown, Hhorltt aoii aotmg annual at his raitcL near Lurgo, New Mexico,
SlieriiT,of said Hau Jii;m county, Buccoatior iu via.:
tr
as ill aaitt trunt dmtd provided, upon the
One buckskin horse, black mane and tail
writ tun rcijues t of tho Unul holder of said uote
braud or mat k.
and under aud by virtue of the power and withoutowner
or owners of said described aniThe
authority iu me ventml by the
of naid
mal forfeit ttie name at the end of the seven
triiHt deed, will offer for salo and sell at public
from
the date of the tirst publication
months
uurtiou for the hi'hoKt and ÍHst prhie tlie name
will briuK in canh at the
door of the court ot ttils notice, unlesri claim d by the owuer orowner
thereof,
or their ae nt. r roving ownerAzU-hoiiHo iu the town of
in tho couuty of
San Juan and territory of New Mexico, on snip auu paying an legal charges t Hereon.
SHturday, the litth day of October, A. 1. 1'JOl,
NICA NO It CHAVEZ,
at IU o'clock a, in., all of the Miitit. title, claim First pub. Aug. , 1ím1.
Largo, N. M
ami inh'rertt of in and to the following described lots, pieces or parcels of land situate.
REWARD,
1iiiK and bruit; in tfie couuty of Sun Juan and
territory of Now Mexico, known and described
A reward of $ Uo will be paid by this Associaas follows,
or rersu furnishing inforLots u uiu be red nineteen (10), twenty (lío), tion td any
twenty-onmation that will lead to the arrest aud convic
twrüty-tw.i), twsuty-thri'(Zi) and twenty-fou- r
4)lu block numbered tion ot any person or persons stealing, driving
41
hamlliiig any stock belongin tin town of A.U'
according to the away or
o'hrial plat of record thoreof, and ft! ritrht, ing to any member of this Association
ttlltt, lMint, claim and dMtiaud whatsoever of
THKSN JUAN .COUNTY CATTLK (ÍIÍOW-Fhr- t'
the aid James Jarvis, hiíi hoi ra aud achigua
ASSOCIATION
OF NKW
MKlCO.
o) in aud to the same.
hedtjual ttr at Astee, Sun J uau Couuty,
Nt-JOHN W. BIIOWN,
Mexico: W.J. Wright, I'ri-h-nK. WilJ.
Sheriff and Acting S herí ft of Kan J uau county, liams, Truusurer; Oranvillo Pcielieton,
New Mexico, Succmhsoi iu Trunt.
Bonn! of Director!, J. C. Dodon, K. K.
,
VMÜ.
Yifut publication, Bopimntmr
Stewart, H, B.
T. N. Johiibo'u, Und
Laat publication, October 1, lDui. .
Frank Murr,
1m

Froni Ule Duraugo Democrat.

'(aniw, Oigau

Musical lustruiimnts.
tihutMuuj. auii Bu4kH.
Writ for Catalogues and Prices.

Albuquerque,
N. M.

M. A. BRACHVOGEL.

W. S. AVKKiIITMAN.

M. A. BRACHVOGEL & COMPANY

nndr-rnigne-

You no doubt have all hard of or read
the "Man With the Hoe," but if you
chance to be shy on the "Woman With
a Hoe" just eousult Tom Wigtfleaworth
when he is convenient. "Cross the
fence and I'll beef you."
Charles Fleck of the Inter Ocean,
John WaRoner of Durango Cigar factory, andVV. 15. Scott, went down to the

Fatmington fair yosterday. Mr. Scott
who represent Stubs t Jakeway, took
with him several vehicles and a line of
farm implements for display purposes,

I L.D.MOORE I
Dealer la

13

?

Ico, Cigars,
Fino Wines

and Liquors u

Sy

tm-m-

TK(' TOST NO. 15, O. A. E.- - sUm nt
call of I'oHt CoiniMan(h:rt Axttic, New
Mi'M.o. W. H. WILLIAMS, l'ost Couimau-dir- ,
O. W. Wut'OV, Adjutant.
A

Books and Stationery

AZTKC I.L'Ii(!E
- "v

tv Iloiil Utipilirii. Vttiiuff tdnwn
m
uuf'Tti intti y. AH iH,iin oí HtH.ktt
New iUJtU'0 Í:V,i,UOlb kt),'t iu tlKlk,

fVi'l'idlcrtU,

h.

C.
nlV,

NO,

DURANGO,

COLORADO.

per-fo-

o

THE CHEAP CASH STORE

I

Milh-dou-

A FULL LINE OF

:

GENERAL UERCIIAIIDISE

Fresh Groceries, Boots and Shoes
(iraln, CoiU.Outx, Ktc, Ki'i.t on Ilan.l,

lí,, Évi.(l.

i

i

XJJ
Opposite Poitodlce

1

A

Kmvhjo '.Uanknt

sha' of j our

In

T;

01

O1-

mck.

iutriiuaio síillcitri).

C. G. BREWER,

When yoü gb to Dii
rango to purchase Gro
ceries or Hardware or
sell Ranch produce, J oil
will save money tllnl
serve your bent interests
by falling Cli

m1

Saw Meitioo."

Handlers of San Juan county, N. M., fruits. Fruit boxes, fruit wrajv
pers, paper for lining boxes, etc., iu stock.

:

on VVmlnuisdtiv evcuintf lit
p. ui, J. it.
From the Dut'unifo Humid.
C. E. McConell goes to Denver in a
JCAN COUNTY CATHOLIC MIHSION
few days and while there will make ar(Cfttliollo poimltiLi'm tfA).) Kotídtiuurlorii
rangements for an exhioit of autotaobiles
tt'ua triniíta liosti Church, illtimto H. O
during fair week. There are thousands
tHt viufd, iirHt ami BiHioud butidt.y of
a. in., bitihou; butuirty
and thousands of people who have never month: ontst at tt inimtHKHtt'l
y ufttr ntawrt.
lor children,
seen an automobile, and one or two Will eiihool
At 3 p. m., roiry, 5ouKrtittionHl hhikiuk-feihi rove an attractive feature at
the fair,
monthly
üMofy, prH;vt'rs;
itvicuc Imld at
Í lish the good work along.
linbHrtitidor-- , Manama, Los 1'iima. tSvti at
tiinuH during year, A .too, La IMatak Fanning-tii- i
by tho prlrt m
and Olio aro visit
By Jove! Charlny Mead has the best cimrK". Ho prociuut, 25")NtoÍAArrlha Co., N. &1.
(Cathulio population
aLLmidni from
riüoíH 1í4hü chinch. Auy comiinimrntioi. on
line of cigars ever in this county.
ch n ion ad iii a ofr rnl jif iuort BtihjurtH bhoiihl bo
ttddnv ed to "Catholio Frieat, iilauco P.O ..

Wholesale an J Retail

Commission IMorclitiiitH

iif-- t

(julf surveyors catne in yesterday morn
in and they will rest until the cüie f reWli olonle ami Hot ail
turns from Clitton, Ariaoua, when the
work of cruna Bectionlug will no doubt
commence and continue until the adAztfccj
New Mexico m
vance reaches the "woman with a hoe," ta
1- T
when there will be a jog in the line, a
decidtid curve in the right of way.
Furmingtun products for our fair will
be piovided with cold storage in DuDIRECTORY.
rango at expanse of association. Bring
on your fruit, butter and all periahable
CIÍÜBOH
Mornin
articles. P. S. Leave the "apple aek'' PRESHYTERIAN firHt mt third Hundriyn ot
at olovt'U o'clock. Kvuintr avr- at the Democrat otlico groat capacity each mouth
tces every Sunday night at eUtht o'clock.
for storing juice.
p. in. Prayur tuentii
Sunday acluxil at

l

PAINTS AND OILS

di-j-

at

n..' nn..

THE ONLY HARDWARE: STORE IN
NORTHWESTERN NEW MEXICO

IR.

.

a

it Ion of th

Aztec Oil
and ItevWopiiirnt
oinpmiv.
Territory of NVw Mexico, Olücn of the Secre
tnrv. Ci'THHenlp.
I,.). W. lí'tytudds. Sorrtarr if t lie Territory
of New M(xino, do lM're!y certify thcr was
tib'd for rerord in t his otlice, at it o'clock h. in.
on the
iy of Ancust, A. I). P'n, articles
of ineorponttlou of the xtoc Oil mid Develop,
mem company, and alo, tl.ar 1 have compered tlie following copy of the rino, with the
oriijiiiiil thereof now on fib ami defiere it to
ben correct transcript therefrom and of the
hule thereof.
In witiips u hereof, I have hereunto net mp
( h day
hnnd and ntlix.-- mv oillrinl al thií
of AiidUMt. A. 1), liMil.
J. V. KAYNOMJS,
Secretary of New Mexico,
i

ToOTnroT

TTT

MOTICES.

R. WAUGONFH

and he filled tho bill,
Shop Sottth oj T ;rry stable,
A. R. Springer was one of Aztec's
The annual report of the territorial
coal mine inspector just issued has this bunt and strongest rocíela.
We expected to see crepe on the
to say of San Juan tounty mines:
The Stevens mine near Farmington Hustler office after the defeat of the
has a vein 15 feet thick.
Farmington team. The Hustler, howLEGAL NOTICES.
The Morgan near La Plata has a vein ever, has got so used to being turned
5 to 40 feet thick.
Tmatee'a Hle,
The Thomas near La Plata has a vein down that it doesn't mind it any more.
Farmington has some good individual
Whemas, Jninos Jafvis, a bÍdítIo man, by his
5J4 tc " feet thick.
uce near Fruitland has a vein players and considerable raw, very raw, cert ain dood of traut dated thn 17 th day of April,
The
A. D. lM'.fJ. which said d(d of trtrnt was duly
11 feet thnk. These mines are not berecorded lit the otlice of tho Probate Clork and
materal.
ing worked systematically or continuRecordor of Sau Juan county, iu tho
out
territory of New Wnxiro on the 17th day of
being
taken
coal
enough
only
ously,
April, A. I. 19, In Book 7 at Faffea H, 9. 1Ü, 11
of them to supply the homo demand as
aud VI of Hüid San Juan couuty rucorda ; did
the transportation to the railroads íb too Strictly in the Push
convey to Johu bhans trustoe, or lu the ovont
of li in death, resignation, removal or a oh one
costly.
frum the couuty of San Jran, theu and in that
caso to the thou acting Sheritr of Han J uau
county as suooewsor in trust, certain mal
For all kinds of ......
Governor Otero's annual report to the
in said trurft deed denurilied in trust to
secretary of the interior is ready for
secure to Monroe Fieldu tho payment of his
promissory noto, of even date with
certain
transmission to the department of the
naid trUMt deed for tho principal sum of two
hundred and Hovnty-íÍT- e
dullura with luter-einterior. It is the most comprehensive
per
thereon from date at the rate of
report ever prepared on the subject of
.New and Second Hand. cent per annum, payable two yearstelve
after the
date thereof; and
the resources and the standing of the
Whereas, it is provided lu naid trust doed
that in t'ario of default iu the payment of said
territory of I1' ew Mexico. The statistics Mattresses, Springs,
principal,
promiHsory note or any part thereof
are very complete and the report fur- Wagon Covers and
or the intetoHt thereon according to the tenor
Tents.
effect
thereof, then ou the application in
aud
denishes information to the interior
writing of the legal holder of said note, to soil
and diHpose of uahl prenutsea, as in said trust
partment and to whoever is interested
Look U Over
deod provide)!: and
Before You Purchase,
in New Mexico upon every conceivable
Whereas, dofanlt has been made in tho payment of said note and every part thereof aud
subject relating to the territory. The
of all the interest thereoa aa in Bald noto
and
report will be printed at the government
Whereas, Raid Monroe Fields did, prior to
printing office and will be handsomely
the dale when saidotu became due, sell, transfer, and aHHifju all tie interest which beheld
illustrated with cuta.
in said note aud the trunt doed securing same;

:

of Inrorpoi

NUWDER 33.

Know 1( men hv Hiw preoetita, tlint wo,
W. H. WiUi ntiM, Fre.1 fttinkr and A. L. Klhher,
of the United States of America, have
citizens
'
PHYSICIAN AND SLRíiEON,
associated ourselves together as a orporatl'-under the name and stvle of the Aztec OH and
Development, company, for the ttm pour of
Azl.oc, Now Mexico.
beeo.ntnir a bodv ooi pirnte and politic, under
and by virtue of the Inwn of the Territory of
New Mexioo, and iu areordnnee with the
A. HOSENTHAU
of the Ihwh of the naid Territory, we do
hereby make, execute and acknowledge thla
certitieatM in wrltinir f our intent ion ho to be.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
cornea body corporate under uud by virtue of
said In wr
FLmt. The crpornre iiflme and Kt vie of our
FonnlmrtoD, "Nw Moxico. said corporation fhall bo The Aztec Oil and
ieveiopinnt company.
Second. The objict for which our said corO. C. McEWEN,
poration in formed and incorporated, is for the
purpone of becoming- n bodv corporate and
politic under the laws of tbe Territory of New
PHYSICIAN ANí SL'RüEON
Mexico; to a squire, by purchase, lease or
otherwise, personal property unit rcul estate,
Farmington, Now Mxico. particularly oil huid; to bold, handle and
dispose of the same; to drib for oil, natural
Kiw, or other nubstunccs and minerals, and
Omric In Allnu Building.
ot herwise to develop acquired lands as mav
be deemed best; to sell, coin ract (tr otherwise
Rof oil or other product;, as from time
WEAVER,
to tine may be
y or desii able; to construct and operate pipe lines: to acquire and
COUNTY 8CKYEYOK
operate all machinery .:nd plant necessary tor
AZTEC.
Aítoc, New Mexico. cxecutiiur the objects of the business conductAppornon
Coutor Field
ed, an from time to time determined to exeAustin
Pitcher
ami leasea, isue bonds, aud to
inorttfHi-Surveying of nil kind don promptly and at cute
Baker
ucquire, owu. hold and dispose of, and do and
Catcher
siitipfaotory
ricou.
any
pertorm,
and
all things hich in the conHildobrand ..i
Shortstop
duct of the business may at auy timo be found
Rash
LcftFlnld
necessary or desirable.
S. WU1TEHEAO.
Right Field
ft rmer
Third. The capital ?tock of our snid corpoScott
ration is Two Hundred Thou-auATTORNEY AT LAW.
Third Base
Dollars
(ieoO.tri
l) to be
into two hundred thouJay McCoy
First Baso
....Notary Poblic sand (nO,(KMJ) divided
shares of the par value of one
Archie McCoy
Second Bane
dollar ttd.no) per share. Fifty thousand dollar r0,Ui) of said capital stock shall be preFarminKton, Now Mexico.
farmington.
ferred, and all stock ot this company shall be
Ronton
Pitcher
Woods
Fourth. Our said incorporation Is to exist
Catcher
pendluon.
for the term of fifty y ems
Tonipkin
First Buie
Fifth.
Theatlairo aud fuannffement of our
attorney at law.
Dodaon
..Socmd Base
said incorporation is t be uudcr the control of
directors, and B N. Freeman. FiUnk
Gratnoy
Third Baso
Notary Public. seven
Kldredi;e, W. C. Chapman, J. L Pardon a,
Haima
Right Field
Will practico in all Courts of the Territory.
V. H. Williaina, Fred linnkrr and A. h. Fisher
Rusher
Left Faold
are hereby selected to act as said directors
Istec Now Mexico.
and to HianoKe the alTniis ami concerns ot said
Baker
Shortntop
corporation for tbe first three months.
England
Cntor Field
Sixth. The operations of our said corporation shall bo earned on in the comity of Shu
Juan, territory of New Mexico, and clstwhore;
Base Hits.
aud the principal place of business ef snid corTed Waring was there to see the game
poration within the territory of New Mexico
shall ba located at the town of Aztec; and otbees
and acted as scorer.
shall or may be opened at such other places
within tli territory, aud elsewhere, sa the
The Aztec nine all played well and
Hoard of Directors may from time to time despecial credit is hard to give,
termine.
Seventh. No personal liability shall exist
Nestor Martinez was anxious to bot
Rffaiust any. shareholder of our said corporation.
some good La Plata money on tbe Aztec
KU'hth. The directors of said corporation
shall have power to make such prudential byboys.
laws as they may deem proper, for the managePete 'Knickerbocker was the Aztec
ment of the aff airs of this corporation, accord-iuf- t
to the statu lu such case made aud promascot and they win when Pete is there, Estimates and Plans Fnryshod for Buildings vided.
f all ki.'ft's.
In testimony whereof, we have hereunto et
Woolford Waggoner was an interested
our hands aud seals this Zid day of Auuust. A.
spectator at the ball grounds.
D.Uful.
Woodwork of all kinds Turned Out on Short
rSeul W. H WILLIAMS.
Charley Mead was umpire
Aztec
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Carefully und correctly made of any property in
nn Juan eotinty.
teen yeurs' experience in
netirching titles.
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Only Complete Set cf Abstract Books in the County
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Beginning

rVllH INDEX.
nxw Mirxroo.

Arnxj,
Thfic are

flos'i

Touts
which have to Berk lorxal advice outside their limits, ns they have not a
single attorney of their own.
40

rountles

In

India f)R
hundreds of dialects,
which may all be classed under three
great heads the Sanscrit, Pracrlt and
Magadhl. The Sanncrlt I the fundamental language and that of the
Vfd.a; the Pracrlt the vernacular language In many dialects, and the Maga-dor Misra Is that of Ceylon and the
inlands.
hl

King Edward VII hag accepted from
Scott Montagu, membpr of parliament,
a present of a number of American
bronie turkeys, which were Imported
Into England In a wild state, but have
adapted themsplves rery comfortably
'to their new surroundings, and have
'thrived remarkably at Mr. Montagu's
place In Hampshire. The king's birds
will be lodged at Sandrlngham.

WV
1

:.:'
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The birthplace of our presidents are
divided among the states as fol ows:
Six have come from Virginia, five from
Ohio, three from New York, two each
from Masssachusetts and North Carolina and one each from New Jersey,
Kentucky, New Hampshire, Vermont,
PresiPennsylvania and Tennessee.
andent McKlnley Is of Scotch-Iris- h
cestry; Vice President Roosevelt Is o!
H jlland-Dutc- h
descent.

For behind

la the dew of the morning.
In all Its freshness and light.
And before ara doubta and ahadowa.
And the chill and gloom of the night.
We remember the aunny places
We pasaed so carelessly then.
And ask, with a passionate longllng.
To return and begin again.
Ah. vain, Indeed, la

r:Jr

K-.--i

Korevermore upward and onward
lie our paths on the bills of life.
And soon will a radiant dawning
Trannflgure the toll and the strife.
And our Father's hand will lead us
Tenderly upward then;
In the Joy and peace of a fairer world
He'll let us begin again.
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At the recent matriculation examinations of the University of Breslau, a
young German peasant with bis moth-

er and sisters passed with honors. The
mother came first on tho entire list.
In order to encourage the young man
in his work, his mother and sister had
ince his childhood studied his lessons
with him. A less spectacular version of
family cooperation goes on dally in one
of the most beautiful homes at a fashionable resort. Directly after breakfast
the father and mother, two college
daughters, one grown and one young
's
"spelling
win. Join In a
down." Thanks to this little ruse, the
boy, who several teachers had declared
could never be taught to spell, is overcoming an Ignorance which would have
Beriously crippled his collegiate course,
and been a source of mortification all
his life.
half-hour-

The "play" of Intellect, to use a
vacation pun, constitutes the delight
of learning, and is often its truest inA young girl at a hotel
spiration.
table, some years ago. undertook to
quiet a restless child by making for
him little figures which she modeled
from bread crumbs rubbed between
her fingers. The rapidly growing proanimals atfession of Noah's-ar- k
tracted the attention of a gentleman
opposite. It was the sculptor Thomas
Hall, who afterward told the girl she
had unusual talent, took her to his
own studio, and taught her to model
in. clay and afterward to work In
on
inarbte. An interesting side-ligthe pretty incident is that the young
girl had molded her figures undisturbed by a tableful of witnesses, and,
on the other hand, Mr. Ball sealed her
in the studio with her back toward
Ms own chair, because h "could not
IOF9ibly work while anybody looked

m"
'

Prof. N. C. Bruce, colored, of the
'shuw University, in Ralelrch, N. C.
who was given the degree of A. M. by
JOtes College recently, graduated from
hat college in 1893. He was born In
Virginia, and gained his early education with diniculty. working with a
hoe In the summer and with his books
in the winter. While In college, he
nold bookB, worked on Maine farms in
thi summer, and acted a janitor of a
IwlMton church. He was on the commencement programme at his graduaorator.
tion, and was the class-da- y
More than 20.000,000 checks are used
annually In the I'nlted States, and of
'this amount something like 18,000 are
"raised," the loss falling on the drawer, l'jr the druwtr of a check
haipeable with tiie amount paid on It,
j.rovldi'd bis i!g!ature Is genuine, no
matter fur what amount he had
Biled it.
1

election day In
On a ru eiit muiii-ipa"Wurtemliei'K only one person a police sejK'MiU ttjok the trouble to vote,
and he cltitrj the whole municipal

eTO"d.
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At W
but a few

It

roo buches, m&ny of them
Inches high, end among the karroo
was an occasional milk bush, with
long, finger-lik- e
leaves; and here and
there was a tuft of grass or a clump
of prickly pears with uplifted, thorny
arms.
Presently one of the party noticed a
mail animal making directly toward
them through the karroo bushes, and
a .t came nearer he recognized tne
Intruder as a brakje.
"Tnrow something at the cur, Dick,"
he tailed, irritably, to one of hlB companions, "we wouldn't mind feeding a
decent dog, but we don't want any of
these cowardly mongrels skulking
about and maybe following us. Never
mind if you do break some of his
bones."
Dick caught up a stick and threw it
with skillful aim, but instead of slinking away, as they expected, the animal
dodged the missile and came nearer.
Again Dick threw, and again the animal bounded adroitly aside, this time
coming to within a few feet of where
they were sitting, and beginning to
whine plteously.
"Hold on, Dick," another man called,
uddenly; "I believe the brute is starving. Toss him a chunk of meat a big
ote."
Dick obediently selected a piece of
meat, almost half as large as the applicant, who sprang frantically Into
Ihe air to meet It half way. But the
offering was too large for the brakje
to grasp in mid air, and both dog and
neat fell rolling upon the ground.
Only for a moment, however, then the
brakje was upon his feet, and seizing

ni

L

mMmonri

nonrly removed by Mr.ls

V- -t

cre evidence of a
fearful plnircle, a hand to hand en
counter, I (liuull say, for I found a
long knife In the head of the animal.
"You don't mean " began one of
the lNt.riprg, incredulously.
"Yes, 1 do nienn Just that I believe
this man end the lion fought together,
and this mnn conquered and dragged
himself up here, In the condition you
see him. Furthermore, I believe that
the little mongrel has since acted as
assistant surgeon by licking the
He
wounds and as sole provider."
nodded toward the dog, which was still
licking the Kaffir's face. Near the animal, and within easy reach of the
man's arm wev the two pieces of
meat, and scattered about them were
bones of small aníthe clennly-plckemala and birds and the broken shells
of birds' eggs. The men looked at
them, and then it each other. The one
who had asked Dick to drive the cur
away looked round with a sudden tenderness in his face.
"Yes, I see it all now," he said, slow-ly- .
"The little brakje caught animals
and birds in some manner which he
alone can explain, and brought them
to his master. He licked the wounds.
and kept off birds and other Intruders
which might have been harmful. Of
course he could not bring water, and
the man's unconsciousness is very
likely due to thirst Probably he did
not lose his reason until some time
this forenoon, nd then the dog hurried off in quest of food, thinking that
the remedy needed. But when he
brought the pieces of meat, and hi
master would np,t touch thorn, he must
have realized that the remedy was
hlB power to provide; then he
came and Implored our assistance.
"Then there is another thing," his
voice becoming softer, "I believe the
dog has been starving himself in order
to provide for his master. See how
thin and enuidiled be looks, and re
member how he smelled that third
piece of meat In camp. I suppose he
felt that hla moments were too pre
cious Just then to be wasted In eating.
I doubt If he has even tasted food
since his master dragged himself up
here."
They were all silent for some minutes, looking at the Kaffir and the dog;
then some one asked: "What shall we
do with themi"
"Take them along, of course," was
the prompt response. "A man who
has been careS for as this one has
must be worthy of further looking
after. His wounds are apparently doing well, and I think we sha'I "nave no
trouble to pull him through. We will
take him down to the camp, and then
carry him on to Kimberley. There I
will put him in the care of the best
We must save
surgeon I can find.
him for the dog's sake."
And they did. Before the end of
three months the Kaffir was nearly as
strong as ever, and by that time they
bad discovered that he was Intelligent
above his class, and that he was trust-worthv and brave. When they offered
him the position of hunter for their
party, he accepted the place with a
broad display of teeth. So the brakje
became a fixture of the "camp." and
though, of cctrse, his first affection
'
Kaffir,
mna
he had
gü lur'cui tlia men of the party,
glvlny perhaps the second place to the
one who had asked Dick to drive him
away.
Tb

.

oe-yo-

you see the brute is starving? Whew!
I've teard that a Kaffir could eat his
own weight in food; now if this cur
devours another piece of meat I can
BY FRANK II. SWEET. .
(Copyright, 1901, by Daily Story Puh. Co.) at least testify thut a brakje is able
The brakje la a little cur of small to do so. Give him a good big chunk,
degree, a sneaking, bkulklng, yelping Dick."
outcast from his own kind, b poor subMore meat was thrown to the dog,
stitute for a dog only where no better and, as before, he seized it with a
may be had. Yet, tho poor brakje strong grip and bounded away into the
s to be karroo bushes.
sometimes rises so high
This, they supposed,
worthy of an honored place among would be the last of him, but,
the St Bernards and Newfoundlands. even In less time than before, he was
One day during the dry season a back again, bounding from one to an- party of traders were crossing the
hot,
plain toward Klmber-Ijr- .
At noon they were nea the summit of a small hillock, and as this
offered as much air as there was stirring, they dismounted and made preparations for the midday meal.
This hillock, like most of those they
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Bssida tha Prickly Pear.

post-gradua-
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Graduates of the Naval Academy in
Annapolis who have attained
the
highest rank have heretofore been
cours
sent abroad for a
In naval architecture at Greenwich or
Glasgow or the Ecole Polytechnlque
in France. It ought to be a matter of
pride to Americans
that hereafter
they will study at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. The Annapolis graduates have always taken the
highest honors abroad. The- - authorities in Washington do not say that the
forfJirf schO"Ja ,"- "r. hnvr mv
thing to teach our young men, but
they do say that they have nothing
which is not now taught as well or
better here.
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The following allegation In a bill for
divorce against a wife was held by the
Supreme court of Washington not to
state any legal ground for divorce:
"She was quarrelsome, vicious In disposition, murderous in threats against
the plaintiff and his parents, hysterical and ungovernable In temper, crazy
In her actions, and by her causeless
unprovoked
and
bolsterousness,
screaming, hallooing and other wild
conduct, by day and night, an Intolerable nuisance to all her neighbors."
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Life's duties preen all of us on.
And who dare shrink from the labor,
Or sigh for the aunshlne that's gone.
And, It may be, not far on before us
Walt fairer places than then
Life's paths may yet lead by still waters,
Though we may not begin again.

It may be news to some readers
"that English Is the language of the
Japanese foreign office, both in Its Intercourse with foreign diplomatists
correspondence
and Its telegraphic
abroad.
with1 Its own representatives
All telegrams from Tokyo to the foreign agents of Japan are written and
ciphered In English, and the replies
The
are In the same language.
"Yankees of the East" evidently want
their western civilization In the original package.

l

When, nomrllmfi. our feet crow weary,
On the ruKRPd hills of life
Thp path stretching Ions; and dreary
With trial and labor rife
We panne on the toilsome Journey,
f!lnnolnit backward In valley and glen,
And slKh with an Infinita longing
To return and begin again.

his

and ants.
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Poison

Shrub

Many of those whohave gone Into
the country to enjoy tho shade of the
trees and the cooling verdure of the
fields have returned to their city
homes In sorry plight and brpkthlng
anathpmas upon everything bucolic.
They have ben poisoned by the sppm- plants they have come
In contact with, and wear disfiguring
blotches upon face, neck or hands.
And many others who will spend thplr
vacation days far from the maddening
crowd's Ignoble strife will find themsplves in a like predicament unless
they are careful to avoid the contami
nating shrubs. The most common of
the poison plants in this section is
known as the poison ivy. It Is often
confused with the Virginia creeper, to
the destruction of that beautiful and
harmless vine. The vines can readily
be distinguished
by the three divided
leaves of the creeper. The latter Is
also a much deeper green. In the late
year the whitish fruit of the ivy very
easily Identifies It; the berries of the
creeper are blackish. The poison ivy
Is especially harmful at night and in
early morning before the sun dries the
dew.
It is poisonous when touched
and persons very susceptible to its in
fluence have been known to be poison
ed by passing near where It was cov
ered with dew.
Another very poisonous plant, a near
relative to the Ivy, but not so frequently found, Is the poison sumach or dog
wood but this must not be confused
with the beautiful and harmless cor-nu- s,
which is also known as dogwood.
The poison dogwood grows only in
swampy places and flowers in June. In
early summer it can be distinguished
from the harmless staghorn sumach by
the slender greenish or yellowish
white flower clusters which grow
from the axils of the leaves, those of
the Innocent sumach being borne in
pyramidal terminal clusters.
In the
late year the fruits of the respective
shrubs are similarly situated, but they
differ in color, that ot the poisoned
being whitish or dun color, while that
of the harmless staghorn sumach is a
deep, beautiful crimson. The leaves of
the poisonous variety turn to magnificent colors in the autumn. No plant or
tree, not excepting the maple, has such
brilliant and Vivid coloring. Its glowing red, yellow and rich bronze shades
attract the eye and the temptation Is
great to gather the alluring branches,
but beware! The result Is often worse
than to touch the dewy Ivy. The most
dangerous vegetable poison native to
tour country is the water hemlock, or
spotted cowbane. It Is deadly poison
in roots and leaves.
This plant is
often mistaken for the wild carrot or
Queen Anne's lace Sweet Cicely and
d
other
members of the
parsley family, but it can readily be
identified by its purple streaked stem.
The umbels of the water hemlock are
also more loosely clustered than those
of the carrot and their stalks more
unequal. It Is commonly found In
Ingly-harmles-
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nercsxlt :i to the
breatlilnu of poisonous ruines ' nuil
a
innisliy ground, blossoming In mid-I- t poses nre ibe shortest lived," h:i
Is also called musquash prominent physician. "This Is n mis
summer
III surprise ninny to learn
It
root and beaver poison. The M.iy ap- take, find highest
death lale Is round
that the
ple or mandrake, another of our poiin the
n class who breathe
iitnonif
of
the
sonous plants find a member
sweetest oilois - llorlsls. The reason U
barbey family, has two large leaves n simple one. The florist lives nt oiirc
and one flower, bearing In July a large In torrlil mul the frlplil zones. I'rn.n
berry, sweet and a greenhouse ntinospliere of nearly
fleshy,
JOO degrees in the winter months lie
edible, though often leaving unpleasmust step out Into one thnt is nearly
ant after effects. The leaves and rools nlwnys
below freezlnir point nuil often
been
It
has
and
eaten
If
are poisonous
below zero. In summer he lias changes
results.
used as a pot herb with fatal
to encounter, too, as In the spring and
Thpy grow thickly along the woods fall. By force of habit be prows careand meadows. The fruit Is sometimes less n tul often works without his coat
atmosphere, ami
called wild lemon on account of Its In the hot. nrtltleinl
increases the danpers to which be
shape. The poke weed or pigeon berry this
I, imp mid
and
Is exposed.
n
frequenter of country stomach dlsensix, ns well throat
is a
as rheumawaysides. The large roots are poison- tism, find In the llorist the least resist
ous, but the young shoots are rendered ance.
quite harmless by boiling and are
eaten like asparagus. It bears white
Mnoh Gold t'ned In Franra.
flowers in July, but in September the
France- - holds the record ns a user of
with
gold. Sho lias coined 2,.iiO tons in t lie
leaves look like as If stained
wine and long clusters of rich dark lust forty years, npainst 1,4K) used by
berries hang from its branches; from mo English mint.
their dark Juice the name of red ink
Lartlan Can Wear Rhoea.
nlant is sometimes used. The herbage
and roots of the aconite Is poisonous. It One size smal ier after using- A lien's Foot- Ease, a powder. It makes tlpht or new
is sIbo called wolfsbane and monks-heashoes easy. Cures swollen, bot.sweating-as the purple flowers that blossom in July resemble the hood of a aching feet, ingrowing nails, corns and
bunions. Alldru jgists and shce stores,
monk. Eelonglng to the crowfoot fam5c. Trial package t Khh bv mail. Ad
Is
which
ily, it resembles the larkspur,
dress Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N.Y.
Its relative. The poppy is poisonous
To Sunday school the good boy goes,
only In its Juice, which is milk white,
No doubt be Is sincere;
reddish and yellow. The lobelia also
Or Is it thnt the rnscnl knows
has poisonous Juice. The members of
The picnic season's here?
the amarylls family, narcissus, snowIn
poisonous
are
etc.,
stargrass,
drop,
Hamlin's Wizard Oil Co.. Chicago.
herbage and bulbs If eaten. The Juice
ends song book and testimonials for
of the deadly nightshade, whose black stamp.
Get Wizard Oil from your
fruit attracts attention In swampy druggist.
places, is fatally poisonous. Chicago
Goodmnn I fear my wife hns been
boring you with praises of' our son
Chronicle.
John. Neighbor Not nil all. She said
he was just like his father.
Cava.
tha
Fear
Malaora
our
surprise
It will probably not
Ohio, Citt or Toledo, t .
State orL.ITCAS
UOUHTT,
readers to hear that most Spanish bull
Cheney mukps oath that he la the
Frank
J.
fighters object to fighting cows. The senior partner of the ürm of F. J. Cheney ACo.,
ouHinnsa in me v. uy oi loteuo,
real reason may, however, astonish loing
ind State aforesaid, and that said llrm will pay
to
aum
objection
of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
the
sportsmanlike
A
them.
each and every casn of Catarrh thnt cannot be
persecuting a female animal has noth- cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
f KANK J. CHLNEI.
ing whatever to do with it. The fact
Sworn to before me and nunscrlbed In mv
is that the average toreador is sln- - presence, thla 6th day of December, A. D. ltod
I
cerelv afraid of a cow. And he has
NotMrv Public
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Intornallv. and
good reason. The cows of the half- mucous
blood
ou
directly
acts
and
surfaces
the
wild breed used for the arena are of tho ayulem. Send for testimoniáis, frea.
movements
than
ct
r
quicker
their
iaj.,
cniMNi!.
in
much
J.
loieuu,
i
Sold bv Drueirlsts. Tm.
are the bulls. Their horns are more
Hall's Family Fills are tho best.
pointed and more formidable; they do
During every hard winter the rseudo
not lower their heads to the ground,
scientists advance the theory that the
shut their eyes and charge like a loco aun Is losing Its power. Perhaps they are
now that it "only lets go to get
motive upon the rails, but are alert satisfied
better hold.
and ready to follow every movement
of thjlr persecutors. Their warlike
v
THF RFNIJINP
tactics have been adapted not to blind,
bovine frontal attacks, but to the
strategy of active, cunning beasts of
prey, of which the human bull fighter
is only a feeble mimic. If these cheap
idols of the Spanish populace would
face young and active wild cows which
had Just been robbed of tholr calves
they might, perhaps, forestall the
butcher, but they would, at any rate,
do something to. earn their laurels.
Pearson's Magazine.
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THE RUBBER PLANT
The rubber plant Is extremely decorative, but many tales of disaster connected with its growing appear in our
specimens has a habit of ripening and
shedding Us lower leaves, but If many
fade and fall. It Indicates defective culture. It demands a very rich soil, but
in giving fresh soil, give that which Is
rich from previous manuring and made
porous with coarse sand. Add a
of bone meal, working It Into
the soli, and In two or three months
Keep it well fed
give it another.
while in an active growing condition,
but give no fertilizer during its resting
periods. It absorbs nutriment very
rapidly and is also a strong root grower and often when leaves are turning
yellow and falling it will be found
d
on examination. This may
be discovered by letting the soil be- -

Modern methods In pearl fishing have
been introduced by a French company
on the Venezuelan Island of Margarita
which some day may result In ship
ment of nearls from that lBland to
New York, though Just now the Vene
zuelan merchants, not feeling on too
good terms with the United States, say
This Man and the Lion Fought
that the Paris market gives better re
other, and looking up at them with suits. The Frenchmen use divers and
big, entreating eyes that almost seemdiving apparatus, and as the divers
ed to speak. What little fear and hesi- can select the larger oysters and leave
tation he had shown at first was now the smaller undisturbed to grow and
wholly gone. He seemed to have read increase in value, great results are ex
them, and to have given them his full pected from this enterprise. This com
confidence.
pany bought the concession from
What a dog!" cried several, in won Venezuelan, and must pay to the gov
capacity,,"
dering admiration; "what
ernment 10 per cent royalty on the
and one of them added: "Here, Dick, profits of the enterprise. There has
throw him some more meat; we must been extraordinary activity on me is
fill him up, even if we have to kill a land lately on account of the rise in
bullock to do it."
the value ot pearls and buyers have
A third piece of meat was thrown flocked
there from various parts of th
to him, but this time the dog merely
The value of the Margarita
world.
smelled it wistfully, and then turned pearl Industry Is about $600,000 a year.
Gall Hamilton was once asked the
urgent
an
entreaty
to
them,
back
in Four hundred sailboats are used by question, "What shall be the education
his whine and In his eyes and In every
of a young woman?" and her reply la
natives in the fisheries of Marmotion of his quivering, eager body. the
neighboring Islands of worth quoting: "First, good manners,
its
garita
and
'He wants to tell us something, I Coche and Cubagua. The principal and last and all the way between-go- od
do believe," exclaimed one of the men beds are at El Tirano, northeast, and
manners. Good manners Imply
suddenly.
northwest of Margarita. Two every saving grace known under heavMacanao,
"But he's still hungry," declared an thousand men find constant employen among men and women. Good
other; "that Is quite evident from the ment in this traue. The native fish- manners are the absolutely transparway he smelled the meat. There waa
ers use metal scoops, which are ent medium of conveying to the world
ravenous longing in every motion."
dragged over the oyster beds, and the benevolence of a good heart; good
Apparently the dog understood that when filled, brought to the surface, manners Involve and include every dethey were talking of him, for he gave where the shells are opened and care- partment of the human body body
a quick yelp and bounded into the fully examined. The boats in use are and eoul and spirit, heart and mind,
karroo buBhes, then stopped and look from three to fifteen tons and pay to imagination and conscience discrimed back at them.
2.90 each
ination and judgment. The whole duty
the Venezuelan authorities
He wants us to follow htm," cried for permits to fish. New York Press. of man to man," she concludes, "is emthe man who had asked Dick to drive
braced in good manners." That seems
the cur away. "Come on!"
a sweeping declaration, but perhaps
a
for
Taken
Edward
Hartar.
He started after the brakje, and the
not too much so. It is not certainly,
deceitful
are
often
ant
Appearances
others followed; and the dog, with a
if the real spirit of good manners la
Joyous, comprehending bark, rushed even monarchs may be mistaken' foi accepted. "It Is impossible," says
corresponda
London
paupers,
relates
ahead.
someone, "to be a gentleman (or a gen
t
Up through the karroo bushes to the ent It .Is related that once, not long tlewoman) and not live up to the goldEngland
of
summit of the hillock they hurried, since, when King Edward was staying en rule." Upon our sex rests a large
and then the dog swerved off to the was prince of Wales, he
responsibility for the spread of manright and bounded on for three or four with Leopold Rothschild near Leighton ners. Woman is the natural arbiter
one
followed
the
hunt
rods, stopping at length near a clump Buzzard and
of society, and sets a standard to man.
himd
of prickly pears. When they came up day. About lunch time he found
herShe must not only be
panting they found him licking the self alone near Ilerkhamsted feeling self, but she must exact
immediate
without
hungry
and
very
face of an emaciated Kaffir, who waa
which means that girls must Inprospect of getting any food. Recolapparently dead. But a brief examinaIn the right way the youth of
fluence
Smith-Dor- tion showed that the man was merely lecting, however, that the
sex who become their comother
the
unconscious, evidently from loss of rlena' place, Haresfoot, was somewhere panions. Do not tolerate their lapses
over,
found
rode
easy
reach,
he
blood and from suffering. His' body within
of manners, and, above all, the careDick Threw It With Skillful Aim.
was covered with wounds, already be- the house, and rang the front doorless expression of a low grade of
the prize with a firmer grip, be bound ginning to heal, and one of his legs bell. A footman appeared: "Would you thought.
This should not suggest
prince
the
your
master
that
crushkindly
and
tell
away
ed
into the karroo bushes.
bad been fearfully lacerated
haughtiness or anything but a gentle
would
like
"Afraid to eat it in sight of us," the ed. An effort at Belf surgery had been of Wales Is outside and
guiding courtesy that will be an upfirst sneaker said, laconically, "that's attempted, fo the leg was rudely some lunch?" be tald. "Walker!" an
to him who receives It.
lifting
the way with all cowardly brutes. bound with leaves and grasses, now swered the man and banged the door
glnre
steal
to
somebody
Is
hot
trying
They think
dry and withered under the
in hla face.
Shad for tha Englishman.
from tbem. This cur will sneak oil of the sun. They could see where be
To the many good things which
into some solitary place and gorge bad dragged himself across the sand,
Author.
May Heciimo
America has given to the old world Is
himself. Well, if he eats all that meat as though to reach the pitiful bit of
In Helen Keller, the deaf, dumb and now to be added the shad. It comes
pear
afforded.
day
prickly
a
again
for
hungry
be
he will not
shade which the
blind student at HadclltTe. the Instruc
awfully hard for an Englishman to acOne of the men went back over the tors In English arei beginning to be
or two."
knowledge that there is anything bet-te- r
bad
body
But apparently to was mistaken, for trail which the dragging
la bldded an author of the
there
Heve
eyes
iAmerlca than is found in the
ten minutes later the brakje was made. When he returned his
first rank.
UriUbh Is'e, but he gradually is
of
look
an
odd
with
Kaffir
and
faces
sought
the
looking
their
Into
sain
reconciled to the fact and once
wUlning entreatlngly. Several of the questioning respect.
principal SKeut formerly used In a while will acknowledge It. A few
The
down
a
lion
body
of
"1 found the
luea whistled uuJer their breath.
fur refining sugar wus bullock's bloJ
ywvra ago to have told an Englishman
there." he said, gravely. "It must have
"Throw him a chunk of meat, Ul-It IS BOt nOW tttliploVed.
there were better flab In Amer- l- -r
that
Uayf.
tht
or
Ua
a
"don'
been
called,
fatetlouhl;
kllld
ut
one
them
table-spoonf-

root-boun-
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rather dry and turning the plant
out of the pot. If crowded, give a
pot two sizes larger with fresh soil and
some bonemeal added, and water sparingly for a time more freely when
active growth sets in.
Plants with heavy, succulent leaves
require only moderate watering. Keep
it always In a strong light, giving aleo
two or three hours of morning sun
shine. This Is the key to richest col
Keep It
oring In decorative plants.
clean, sponging often with soap water
and rinsing with clear. Do not apply
eoapy water to the soil of pot plants.
It sours and also breeds worms. Avoid
fertilizers, as tea, coffee,
all
castor oil and ammonia water. Soap
suds Is all right for plants In open
ground. The plant may be made to
branch by cutting off the top.
coroe
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lean waters than in British would
have been put down by the Britisher DENVER SAVINGS BANK
as a piece of Yankee impudence. But
Capital
Corner lfith and Arapahoe.
who could reslBt the mild persuasive
2úti,uuu.
Transacts a Kencral banlcing- biiMlneHfl.
Influence of the shad, .the Joy and rapinterest on aupotuts. ceo. it.
president.
F. O. Vallle. vice
ture of fried roe and bacon? Even the Swallow,
president. C. Wood, cuahler.
stony British heart warmed and
glowed when Its owner came as a trav
eler to these shores and tasted the delicious food. So shad Is to be introduced into British waters.
A start
will be made by stocking the river
SHORTHAND AND BUSINESS COURSES.
Shannon in Ireland.
To help along
secured.
PoHltlona
Four lessons lr
the good work the United States Fish Flu.rthiind bv mall Free. Send for
UU
DulldluK.
I
inr
Commission has sent over 700,000 eggs
of tha noble fish. The Thames has1
been stocked with another American
fish, the rainbow trout. New York
Sun.
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Exfositio:

Turtle Wor.hlp In Africa.
At a place called Kotron, on the
French Ivory Coast, the natives believe that to eat or destroy a turtle
would mean death to the guilty one or
slckncis among the family. The fetich
men, of which there are plenty, de
clare that years ago a man went to
sea fishing. In the night his canoe wat
thrown upoa the beach empty. Three
days afterward a turtle came ashore at
the sume place with the man on his
back alive and well. Since that time
they have never eaten or destroyed one
of that BpecleB, although they enjoy
other epeclcs. If one happens to be
washed ashore there is a great commo
tion in the town. First, the women sit
and start singing and beating sticks;
next a small piece of white cloth (col
or must be white) la placed on the tur
tle's back. Food la then prepared and
placed on the cloth, generally plan
tains, rice and oil. Then, amia a lot of
more singing, dancing and antics of
the feti.ih people, it is carried back
Into the sea and gues on Its way re
joicing.
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Trrnii loftly; bow the hand- In revfrt-nHenee bow!
No panging bell rtoth toll;
let an Immortal goul
Is papulnt now.
t

Ptraniter, however Rrent.
VVIth lowly reverence bow!
There' one In that poor ilied
One hy that paltry bed
Greater than thou.
Beneath that Wear' roof,
I.o! Death doth keep his tate!
Knter! No crowd attend
Enter! No guarda d( fend
This palace gate.

That pavement, damp and
No smiling conrtlera tread;
One allent woman itanda.

with meager hunda
A dying head.

No mingling voices aound
An Infant wall alone;
A anb anppreaaed again
That ahort deep ftnap and then

The parting groan.

change oh! wendroua change
Iturat are thy prison barn!
This moment there, bo low.
Bo agonized and now
Beyond the stars.

Oh!

Oh! change atupendoua change!
There Ilea the soulless- clod!
The aun eternal breaks;
The new Immortal wakes
Wake with hla Clod.

I

rv
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n4 hop1
lie
Jim hnd made no mistake,
expected to lay niego to the vn',nrit
heart at once.
Ity what he considered moft
niannKctncnt Wnke succeeded In (Ce
ting a minuto alono with his sweetheart in the hall before he left, hut to
his aurprlRS he fovnrl that young winv
an somewhat coy. The reanon fof it
he discovered a few minutes later. As
they were going down the steps her
rlncn

he

aolt

slsier called him back and handed tlra
Biijle.
note and a sweet, sphinx-likWhat the note said was this:
Dear Jim:
Do you remember once telling me
that a woman had no sense of huirpr,
that she could not understand a Juke
and would not recognize one if she aw
it walking down the street? I made
up my mind then to play a Joke on jou
that you would never forget. My poor
old Jim!
How tell It for laughing?
You have been making love all nlht
en
to Nell, whom you have never
before. Five times you have kissed
her to my certain knowledge poor ine,
who have had to put up with one
meager handshake. I want you to be
good friends with my sister, bur. I
think you have gone a little farther
tonight than the conventions demand.
The miniature? Oh, I lent it to my sis
ter for the occasion! I hope you w-appreciate the point of this little Jol.
I am quite cure that your friend Mr.
Garrison will see it Flease call to
morrow at three and do not make
any mistakes in Identity. Good night.
dear old stupid Jim!
Tour unkissed sweetheart.
Gladys Harrison.
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Lighting llnaaltttn Ilnmfl.

DU CHAILLU AND THE BEAUTY.

TO WASTE.

?

There Is no such llilng as waste
;'li-of the presrodurt in the Ind
thliip'
is wheat that
(lay.
Ever)
ent
comes to the mill of the manttiacturers.
In every big. factory now there is a
it is to find
chemist, whose bunlm-hout what can he done 'with the refuse,
every particle of
ing the packlnp,-liout-- e
grease is extracted from it and sent to
the soap factory. Thn residue is converted inlo a fertilizer and sold to the
farmer. Buttons and knife handles
are made from the horns and bones
and the scraps are ground into bone-mefor feeding poultry. Glue and
gelatine come from thej hoofs ami the
brlbtles and hair are used in making
brushes and for putting into mortar.
The hide, of course, 'is tanned and
made into leather. In making coal
gas, ammonia, carbolic acid, acotlo
acid, coal tar and various nitrogen
compounds re also produced. From
coal tar many fin dyes are made.
From crudo petroleum are made kero
sene, gasoline, naphtha, para run ana
vaseline.. A still heavier oil, left as a
residue. Is used for axle grease, and
the carbon 1b turned Into sticks for
eleetrlo lights. The sulphuric add
used for purifying the products of petroleum Is recovered and turned Into
fertilizer for farms where there Is too
much phosphate rock, which Is thus
dissolved. Cream of tartar is made
from the residue of wine factories.
Cotton seeds are stripped of lint for
making paper. They are then crushed
for the oil and the meaLls pressed Into
cakes for feeding stock or burning as
fuel.
If the cakes are burned the
ashes are so rich in potash that they
are used for fertilizing tobacco plants,
From the oil comes a good quality of
salad oil. Combined with beef suet It
irakés cottolene, which Is used as
substitute for lard. Th crudest part
of the oil goes to the soap factory and
various washings and reflnlngs make
it yield glycerine. This in turn, besides being used medicinally, helps to
the explosive.
make nitroglycerin,
These are only a few illustrations of
how the chemists make profitable use
of refuse, a branch of the various industries that people in general know
little about Chicago Chronicle.
t
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A unique feature of Honolulu dwell

ings Is the provision made for liht- and Waa Ordered Iriperllnjr'-thmialy to lnt It Hack.
exterior as well OS the
Paul Dn t'hdllln, the note! traveler,
ldrrtile lights are prt In the
uho has n nuinlM'f of ideasatit ac masonry of the walls, thereby throw
quaintances i:i (hlciitfo. W:is leading ing a rrllertlon both Inside nod on the
matt In nil (xhl Utile arete Khortly be- lawns, where th residents spend most
fore his recent departure; for the old of their nights.
world. He was nin ticlim: n f w days
who
nt the house oí a lifelong
MII Mura Connterfeltlnff.
rety duimhter has lately Hindu her The Surret Service
nesrthe1 an
One nfleinoon he other bnnd of
debut In society.
end eecured a
ara
quietly entered the lilrrnry for a book laree qnnntlty of tiitfiifl bul, whl'-- perexecuted that the avernKe
nuil found the girl Kcntcd In a larro n Cleverly
heing
would
nver
them
of
usoi'ct
ain
chair by a window lnnnmiiiR at. ohl niMirlnii. ThlnKii of arent value are al- Scotch song. She imicle a pretty pic wnya elected for Imltstlnn, notnbly Hoa- tetter'a Htomnch Hitters, which hns many
ture find
Challlu stood watching Imitators
but nn equnls for illsnnlera like
her until she sanp
indigestion, dyspepsia, constipation, nerv
An a laddie bravo lie u be
debility. Always ro
ousness and
to reliable drumlsts who have the repuWho to tourli my lips would dare."
gtvlntc what you ask for.
of
tation
to
The
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rovin.l I'aaa for What
"roitnrta.
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Pefore marrlace a timid msn doesn't
know what to say, and after marriage he
Is airam to ssy it.
Ara Yon Vaina Allena
Is the only cure for
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SADDLES and HARNESS

hs

countt-rrVlter-

traveler decided
ncccit the
chnllenjie, ns niH'ht a man old enoucli
to 1k her grandfather nutl who had
carried the sinner In his nrnm when
she was In long clothes. Stepping forward, he gave nu Initiation of the "lad
die" who "would dare.' The tall
young
rose Iu apparent wrath
and, towering almve the humiliated
little man, delivered a declaration of
independence and scathing rebuke that
brought sauntering guests upon the
scene.
"How dare y mi," concluded the
glowing girl M. Iu Challlu had never
seeu her look so beautiful "how dare
j ou, l'aul I Mi Challlu, take nd vantage
of my helplessness to steal a kill from

Denver Directory.
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Then, with Inimitable grace, Inklns
Bnrber Your hnlr will he gray If tt Rare Metal Oree Bought. BAILT 3t MO J N Hi. Mr
upon her knees so that her rosebud of keeps
Hcuntylocks Well. I hope It
on.
a mouth was Just temptingly below will keep on.
Bnlta, KmwCftpm, Ank
QT "f Klastta Btorklnpi.
the old traveler's, she demanded with
'inii!l
K', Kir., ini.1p to ordr.
I So not belter Plso'i Cura for Comramptloa OllJiV
HATlKltiKS.
took Of XUUobh.8, CtiUTUUl4,
a bewitching smile: "Paul Lu Challlu,
baa an equal for eouuba and colda Jonn T

put it

'

liack!
The startled traveler was not slow to Botbh, Trinity Kprlnns, Ind.. Feb. 16. Moo.
ncrept the invitation, thouu'li In doing
Watering places were popular resorts
so his manner lacked much of Its nc- - for females In Kthltcnl times. Rebt-kahher hupbnnd st one.
pot
ctistomud grace because of his tem
porary confusion. Chicago Chronicle
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Kitabllihc11o Colorado, 1866, tUmpW 7met1
Great
brown'i
Kftmetv
foe
PVln
City Official Who l'e I.anrnaga Ha bou
txpreMWillreceivepromptend carefu attcnlk
Ftti. Fnltens and all Vervoti. fLe..
Next to a dangerous cellar fire
Not I'nderfttaod.
V. rHULra
m". tSraawVl (awkartk, B.I.
Bold
Sllter Bullion
nothing Is more dreaded by the men
There Is a certain city official who,
than what Is known In their own lan
says the Now York Times, although fa?
Ccrntrillcn Test.-- 100
guage as the "back draft" This Is a
enough In his business, is no
ITte-IT- !
Lawranaa St.. Daovar. -Colo,
m
sudden veering of the flames, usually
torious for hl lack of knowledge of PIDS BY MAIL. YOUR OWN PRICE. svVV.
N.
NO. 33-70the Kings Lngllsh and for his fond Santa. Ha Paja tha frol ht, Biaaaaita, A 1
caused by the burning away of some
ness for big words.
portion of the-- building that gives the
Vnea Answering Advertisements Kindly
no came into his office ote misty,
fire renewed draft and changes its
Mentios This rper.
muggy day, nml, noticing that the air
course completely. The Bremen arrive
wns
one
foul,
called
out
to
of
his
sub
and find the whole second or third
ordinates: "Open that window and pu
Unfortunately Blake was of a urr- floor of a building In flames. Axes in
A Slight Mistake.
trefy the air!
011s disposition, and he began to conand
open
doors,
they
the
smash
hand,
Uu another occasion, when colled
ceive the dreadful results of making with the hose dash up the stairway.
upon to tnke action for an Infraction
3
BT WILLIAM M'LEOD RAINE.
a
mistake. He told himself the thing This a all afire, and the flames are
of one of the city ordinances, be was
Copyright, 1901, by Dally Btory Pub. Co.) was Impossible, but it worried him
nsked where he got his Information.
Oarrlson examined the photograph Just the same. Two years are two rolling above like a red pall. With
"Oh, I got word through a uiinulmous
long and earnestly, as the ethics of the years, and la that time a girl develops the engine at work and good pressure
GREECE.
CREEKLESS
letter that this work was being caron the line, the battle between the two
situation seemed to require.
into a young woman. Certainly in the
water begins. The Land ( Achillea fcow Iababltad ried on superstillously."
and
"They're as pretty as peaches, and photograph he could not make sure elements fire
Speaking of bis horse, a fine trotter,
by Slav.
fight
their way
men
by
Inch
the
Inch
congratulate
like as two peas. I
which lie drives almost dally on the
which of the girls was Gladys. Some- up the stairway, now to retreat as the
you on your taste, old man."
Greece died because the men who
speedway, he remarked: "I can t drive
times it seemed to htm that the one on
7TN
made ber glory had all passed away out for some time because Jack (the
"I'm ' glad you like her looks. I the right was undoubtedly she, then fire gains upon them, and now to ad
horse) has a spnsiu on bis off bind
vanee as It rolls away for a moment and left none of their kin, and, theremean her later for you."
again he was Just as sure that the
The encouraging words of the oom
fore, none of their kind, says a writer leg."
"Thanks, awfully. By the way,
On another occasion, sneaking of a
manding officer are heard behind In the Popular Science Monthly. " "TIs
which Is the sister? To me they look
them urging them on: "Now, get in, Greece, but living Greece no more," for storm In which he had been caught,
as much alike as the two Dromios.".
he said: "It was a perfect toronto."
boys! That's it get in get in! Make the Greek of
for the most part,
Blake flushed. "The ueuce of It Is
Once In speaking of bis daughter,
boys!"
up
landing!
It
next
Hit
the
Nell.
never came from the lolus of Leónidas who, be snld, was Inclined to be
that I dont know Gladys from
. .
a. . A
á
encourage
of
words
other
all
the
and
They're twins, you know. I met Gladys
he remarked: "1 am going to
or Mlltiades. He is tne son of the staThey
gives.
usually
he
ment that
one summer In the Adlrondacks. That
ble boys and scullions and slaves of send ber to the Controversy of
They are
Anally reach the landing.
was two years ago, and though we bethe day of her glory, those of whom
Once be felt ill and blue, and to a
on the floor with the fire. It rolls
came eniíared I. haven't seen her
Imperial Greece could make no use In
toward them, an impenetrable wall of her conquest of Asia. "Most of the friend he reuinrked: "I am growing
since."
feeble and feel as If my working days
fire the deadly back draft! Their
"And when did you see the other one
race," says V H. Ireland, were about over. I am a poor man
only chance of escape Is to throw old Greek swept away, and the counlast?.. What's her name Nell?" asked
been
and suppose I'll have to pass my last
themselves upon their faces. In hope "has
Garrison.
try Is now Inhabited by persons of days In some Institution for Indiguant
hurl
to
or
them,
over
may
roll
It
that
"I never have seen her. Of course,
Indeed. . there is old men."
Sla vonic flesr-en- t
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The Beit for Sugar Deets.
'Sugar Beets," a magazine published
at Denver, thinks New Mexico is the
future field for the culture of sugar beets,
It says:
Without the necessity of deprecating
any other state or section a a flld for
the profitable growing of sugar beets,
we are strongly of the opinion that
within a few years New Mexioo will dem
onstrate its peculiar adaptability to the
raiBing or suar beets to a degree be
yond the expoctations of a ' majority of
(uoee who liva witnin its borders. It
has the climate, lhe soil, and with prop
er dovolopu. iat water enough. The
Maxwell laud grant alone, could sustain
a half dozen fantsries. while around
Las Vegaa, Situ ta Fe, Albuquerque. Ros- well, and ttie whole lenghth of the Rio
Urande valley, many thoueands of aares
are available. In the San Juan district
it is absolutely certain that beets of the
richest grade can be grown, and bumper
crops raised. Aztec csb maintained an
experimental station for socne years, and
results or sugar beet tests nave been pne- nomenally satisfactory. At some future
time we hope to devote a larger space to
the sugar beet prospects of New Mexico,
and will then set out in detail the strong
points of the most favored localities.
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Come and look over our stock of Men's and Boys' Clothing,
Boots and Shoes, Ladies' Dress Goods, Hats and Caps, Notions
and Furnishing. A complete line of Groceries. New Goods

....

We guarantee satisfaction in quality and price.
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SEE OUR LINE
OF FINE SHOES
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D(jRaGo, eoLo.

Th o Durango, Aztec
mid Farmington
Stage Lino.

C. M. ELLIOTT,

Proprietor.

j

Newly furnished. Service
equal to any hotel in
the city.

....

Boasouable Bates
the Bule.

CHAS. FLECK, Prop.

an increase since laBt year of f 1C,C02;
agricultural lands and improvements
Easy 'riding stajjes, makingtbe trip through to Durango from Axtecor
Opp. Depot,
Bale. $2 per Day.
.
are returaed 12,930 aerea valued at $1CC,
Farmington in one day. The patronage of the traveliug public solicited
480; improvements thereon at 182.509, i
decrease since last year of over $20,000;
pastorial lands 30,808 acres val"" 1 at
Package, to be aont by expresa should be left at th. poatoffic. In Aitoo.
151.097, an increase of almost vii.000;
979 city lota valued at $14,904, and improvements at $31,993, an increase of
$7,000; 29,486 acres of railroad land val
'
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
ued at
surface improvements of
coal lanas valued at tz'o; value or pro
ft.
ducts of coal mines $1 ,000; saw and flour
Estimates furnished for all kinds of
iog mills $3,200; notes and book ac
buildings
counts $5,4
1,717 horees $34,171, a de- 40 mules $1,302;
croas of
Carries in Stock a Complete Line
3,778 cattle' 56,924, an increase of 123 oL
imported Undertakers' Goods
cattle; 28,384 sheep $30,672, an increase Coffins, Caskets, Etc.
Attorney at Law and Real Estate and Loan Agent.
of almost 3,000 sheep; 1,294 goats $1,000
Shop South of Livery Stable,
an increase of 500 head; 492swioa $1,435;
Aztec,
Mexico.
Azteo, N. M
37 burros $79;
vehicles $11.638: 176
sewing machines $1,787; saddles and
ranches, fruit traeta and towa property on
harness $5,297; merchandise $31,668;
BUYS and ae'ls fnrma,
Will practice law before all the courts of New
Mexico and ( olorailo. With seven yeara' experience aa district
farming imp! ments $6,509; fixtures of
attorney in ( olorado, makes criminal law a apeoiully, Will attend to
stores and saloons $1,588; money $7,450;
all elaxsoa of casoB before the local and general land office aud departments at V anhiiiKtou. Special attention given to colloctiouB in San
watches and clocks $714; books $120;
Juan county. Will advertía, extensively among Kastern investors.
Those having property for sale caU aud leave list. No aalus. no
musical instruments $1,768; household
charges. Commissions reasonable.
furniture $9,461; 16 tons alfalfa $30
Farm machinery and imple2,880 pounds of wool $1,410; 10,000 feet
GRANVILLE! PENDLETON,
ments we carry in stock of the
of lumber $2000; blacksmiths' and car
over
:
Office
Store,
fiandall's
Actec, New Mexico.
best varieties and fullest lines.
enters' tools Í127; other property $70;
E

FRANK REVELL,

?3

Granville

hcA-Be-

Pendleton

New

Hardware

oney bees $501.

--

Attention, Teachers!
Special short term in methods of
teaching, Poraous desiring to teach in
the county this year, but who have not
complied with the law requiring attendance at au institute, may teah after
taking our special work in "Methods,"
approved by the county superintendent.

Builders'

A Wonderful

Invention.

They care dandruff, hair falling, headache, etc., yet they cost the same as an
ordinary comb; Dr. White's Electric
Comb. The only patent Comb in the
world. People,"" everywhere it has been
introduced, are wild with delight. You
simply comb your hair each day and the
comb does the rest. This wonderful
comb is simply unbreakable and is made
so that it is absolutely imposaible to
break or cut the hair. Sold on a written
guarantee to give perfect satisfaction in
every respect. Snd stamps for one.
Ladies' size 50c. Gents' aize 35c. Live
men and women wanted everywhere to
introduce this article. Sells on eiht.
Agents are wild with success. (See
want ad in this pRper.) Addresa D, N.
Rose, Gen. Mgr., Decatur, II

Durango,

Make our store headquarters
when you come to lhe Fair.
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Used in..
lJUUlb) New Mexico,

STORE

-

-

STOCK.
PRICES (lower than ever)

.

. DURANGO,

. .

On. team, wagon and harneas. Team wohjha
about lluu each. Witaou la a. good, .tout
freKUt wagon. Will aell all or eithor. Apply
to undersigned, I t miles north of Aztec.

To the Public.

at. M . I UMJUON,
Aíum, N. M.

"W.

J.

LAIR, -

DURANGO,

oMiue

I

H.

Proprietor

Shipping Fruit?
See ua for fruit boxes. We'll
sell yoa whut yuu want.
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On the Fence

COLORADO.

l

r

li,dx
lu!iet
Ml'hl ...
Atuo, ,t alia no.

-

Hwaduarten for Ban Juan County
iiauchniuQ.

bale.
and Lanii'ftij.

It will pay you in satisfaction and in dollars
and cents to trade here.

and Feed Stable

Beat lUtate.

If yoa want a houe, towa property, ton
lot. o a ranch, I'll! atouod and aee uie. Correa
p.uikiuu. mviied.
('. U. liKKWKK,
AleO, N. M.

COLO.

The San Juan Corral

KN8TINK,
Axtoo, N. M.

Having purchaaed tna Attoo Barber ahop. I
am prepared to altead to th. anta of nil In
that Uae and ritápectfully aolu'lt a fthare of th.

Ou. milch cow, atuHin. wagon
furiu imt'h-ijjutiv e'.

c.

f-..

1

1

For Sale.

I

assortment, quality and values to equal this store.
Boys' and girls' shoes, school hose, boys', and. child- rea s clothing at low pnces.

VIM. MAN.

A. C.

iV

AND

'

.

W. H. WILLIAMS.
JOHN A. KOONTZ,

Ktul

Is approaching and now is the time to prepare your child-re- n
for scnool. Under no one roof will you find the stock,

Pianos and Organs, Books,
Stationery, Wall Paper

the aala of the above named property, cunuiHt-in- g
of 1U acre, of chuica laud, with all improvement thereoc. For price and teruiB call
uxii or write to either of the folio wing coin
uiloalouer.

Tor

j

SCHOOL TIME

''''

Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.

ernoraranow fully authorised to negotiate

luul.

O

jr

The couiuilaaioueri appointed by the Got

buluta.

é

r

New Mexiuu.

11,

p

i

F. I!. GRAHAM,

Experimental Station.

A.

Ké,

too,

ú OO O

VJ

3

For aale, the Experimental alation at Altec,

Aitoe, New Mexico, July

Hardware

And building paper, iron roofing and
elaterite rooting, sash and doors,
plaster and cement, poultry netting,
screen wire and barbed wire, spring
wagons, buggies and farm wagons,
Deering mowers and hay rakes,
ranch and garden tools of all kinds,
plows, harrows and
grain drills,
blacksmiths' supplies of all kinds.

Northwestern Normal College,

Standi)

j

hliAviiif
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Firat-elaa-

cciauy

IIORELOCK'S

PRICES

San Juan county taxable assessment
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constantly received.

KINDS
AT
LOWEST
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C. E. MEAD,

OF

0
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hint i.iTH'ry
W híI i'fti"r

Furniture..

Try .
J. T. Greoa's Z
Celebrated
- Coaeofd
Harness...

QUAKER is

Jewolry.

The corps of purveyors of the Colorado eeLORADO STHTB RANK KLDe,
Gulf railroad, in charge of Mr. Bon.
LARGELY LOCAL.
L. Allen, spent aovoral days in Aztec on
Durango.
their return to Durango atd corrected a
por'.ion of the drat survey. The line at
Who is Governor "Oterio?"
Aztec was changed to ron within a few
J. M. Palmer returned Tuesday from rods of the towneiti, making a bettor
C
0
a trip to Santa Fe,
and more practicable grade than the one
la
Du
now
chonnn.
corps
in
night.
Oen
The
Tuesday
socUl
Attend the
1rt
-- ftTrango and may soon oommenco cross
nine ioe cream served.
of
out
sectioning
division
the
that
first
I5y Jove! Charley Mead has the best
BEST
city.
line of cigars ever in tais county

First National Bank

THE GOOD

Diamond,

Sl

M. RANDALL,

pat-rwir-

,

rnifcinirir
ir"
lirtmn.; ñnil Com bt

("locks, .Silverware. Fountain Pna,
knives, Forka, Hpoona and Fancy
pieces, all suitable for wedding and
birthday prennuia. All g'iodn guai
antfod as repreaonled or mon"y refunded. Special attention to fine

Band
Mary Prewltt
Band
Mina Waring
Band

Mukíc

50

Mexico fair occurs
The Colorado-Neat Durango October 8 to 11. Remember
the date
It will hurry you to lcat these.
County Treasurer Fields returned
home Wednesday (rom a trip to the
Also, fine li.ie of ladies' and children's Shos, Dress Goods,
mountains,
Waists, Hosiery, Ribbous, Trimmings, etc.
FJdor Heory preaches at Centor Toint
next Babbath at 11 a. n. and at Cedar
Hill at 4 p. ru.
lhe Hyde Exploring expedition will
AZTEC. N. M.
buy wheat, corn and oats at the mill and
will pay cash for same,
Inauiries for San Juan county farm
The
lands and property continue to come in
The east has heard of us.
OF DUKANOO.
the lawn social next Tues
1
; dayRemember
. .
niirht. The procoeda
ato a fund
f it.blit.wl mi.
for the. ceiling of the church.
Capital,
87.000.00
, jHT G. Coddinaton has Bold his ranch
5.000.00 5
yrr'o Pani.
a
at Cedar Hill to Boyd Condor. Quan
S
tity 40 acres, consideration SOCO.
Banking In All Its Uranohhs.
The roads in Flora Vista precinct need
fixing.
Thare is no road supervisor
and
exteoaivecorresiHindeuee
an
ffa have
throughout Southwestern Coloone should bo appointed.
there,
but
adjointus;
couutie.
rado, and the
of New M puco and Utah,
Cuf farmers are receiving bettor prices
for their products this year than ever
bofore. The county is in the swim.
Sweat Pnda, Whip, and full
OFFKEBS
line of HorHe
President
alwnva
P.CAMP
Algebra, Latin, bookkeeping, physical
on hand,
Vice President.
llame, Baildle
OUN L. M NKAL
and Shoe Repairing a
Cashier.
geography, physics, rhetorio and all the
Wb.P VA1LK
common branches will be tausrht at the
Normal.
The Mormon people are taking bold
OLD
Cedar Hill, buying new ranches and
at
Uno. .aid to hla boy :
not what thee
improving those they already have. They
Nathan. It
reads that makea thee smart: It
are a thrifty set.
la not what thee e.ta that makes
thee fiit; nor what thee narua
Aztec waa pretty nearly all in Farm
that mk tlire ticb, but what
thee SAVES."
ington Wednesday. The fair and the
Tula savins: habit mar be aoquirod
base ball game were the attractions that
throUKh the ateady uae of a
intra account in our bauk.
drew tho crowd.
Intereat allowed in the BaTina department at four per emit per auuuia
The Aztec public schools open Mon
Iy
JINÍ
Iutereat compounded quarterly.
I day, October 7th.
It is desired that as
many of the pupils as possible attend
on the opening day.
4JLOHADO
DUBAMíO.
Rev. Sarber, pastor of the First Bap
e.mra.rclal and Savloaa Roufc ,
tist church in Durango, delivered a ser
ANJD
Pekbidimt
ft. it. F K F i? M 4 N .
moc in Aztec Monday evening to an ap
l akHiDXNT
. .Vir
v. v'. CM t P N .
11EPAIIÜNG, preciative
. A.HIMTAMT t AHUIKB
F. H. BEINHOLU
audience.
The territorial fair at Albuquerque
Special attention to bicycle repairing
October 15 to 19, should receive the at
THE
tention of our people and a proper die
play should be made.
Aztec, New Mexico.
Mios Edith Y'oung, the Durango Her
I aiu s clover
correspondent, is uuduuiuk
the fair at Farmington this week and
OF
tarried a day in Aztec en route.
at
COLO.
AZTEC BARBER SHOP Aztoc has been well represented
ÍÜMG0,
the Farmington fair this week. Besides
the ball team, a large number went
$30,000.00
vAPITL.
M. M. CONDRON, Prop. down
to view the eights of the fair.
were Moated at half mast and
Flags
K.
lioi'OSNELI.,
Prexident.
C.
MOTTO :
LLOYU C. HHKKTS, Aaaiatant ( abier
business houses in Aztec generally were
Clean Towels Sharp Tools Firet-Claeclosed Thursday in observance of the
Work.
memorial day for President McKinley.
fwantjr-twroar' t'Z.urience lianklng in
Colorado.
Mexico fair at Du
The Colorado-NeNEXT DOOBTO GREEN'S HAKNE88 SHOP
rango October 8 to 11 will now claim the
attention of our people. It will be
big fair and ever body should be there.
Charlea Fleck, the genial mine host
hotel, was an Aztec
of the Inter-OceaINSURANE
- - BARBER SHOP - and Farmington visitor this week, his
Farmintrton,
New Mexico. first trip during twelve yeara residence
in Durango.
go when you want a bath,
th. placa ato hairrutnranytbiuc
Bepreaeuta the Leadiuc Llfo and Flrelnaua- t). E. Lobato, Pedro Montano and
in th.
have,
couipautea.
tuoe
a
tonworiai lina.
Chavez returned home the first
Nicanor
work.
of the week from Santa Fe, where the
former was a witness and the two latter
SHOP IN 8TBATKB HOTEL BUILDING,
iurors at the fall term of the United
DLBAN(Q
States court.
A. M. HUBBARD, Prop.
Judge Pendleton was attorney for D,
J. Craig in the suit brought by J. U.
Hippenmyer in Justice Smond'B court
at Farmington Thursday for the recov
nzTEe, n. n.
ery of money alleged to be due aa wages
Fresh and tíalt Meats kept con The suit was decided in favor of Craig
stantly on hand.
J. II. vVhitlock of DurangJ has rented
brick hotel in Aztec aad will throw
the
A trial solicited.
it open to the public within a few days,
He has had enperience in thi hotel bus
Uigheat cash price paij for biilna
iness and it is predicted his establish
uiauuer
meet will be conducted in
creditable to the town.
The New Mexican says: "lhe more
kindly
the people of the territory treat
Silver San Juan Scenic Line.
the i ailroadg now conbtructed, or that
nun
are beinc constructed, or that will be
SAW PIT. constructed
BUMiWAY TO TELLURITE,
tlie better for iheir ow
OFiiiK. tuco. Douma mam:o& la
New Mexico need
What
interests.
PLATA AND )l BAJkliO.
these duYa. is first railroads, and the
railrortda, and then railroads."
in
OiMHiinff np Ui. iiumt nL.jciiirtf'uut
wvr
i. N. Freeuian. president of the Colo
be boeky MuuuUiua, and paaaiug thruutfh the
rado State liank of Durango, waa a
Famous Cold and Silver Fields of Aztee visitor Mouday, en route to the
San Miguel and Dolores Counties fair. He ejieaks very hopefully of the
chances vt early work being undertaken
.
And th.
s4 Wa w v
by thi develo m eat company which is
V iirtP7Ti
Ü11
Valleys
now interested in Aztec and San Juan
iuvUiLaU
l tu
county oil Ut'Ua and of which he is th
a Danes
Tl. (iriat Atfricullural ttuctuo 4
preni lnoL
J.lrrrr ay.
ítiuv, at the brides rtwideuce at
.Tliü Uoloi-or- i
Hill. Sunday eveuiug, bepteuiber
Cedar
A.S.1ÍU4HEI.
Mr. VV. H
Thla line hrinK th. tiiuriat ariUiu aay rkle 15. Mr. Belle Wilkina and
of the aouiiw fui
Whitney. Both artes are long tiui
iK.HdOplA.(i.E4
residents f the vaJlry, are favorably
CF THE CLIFF BTttLEES. known and The Inik extendi cougia
deorg
Iu cimftftrtiiiD with triH l)tmvr k Kio Íj rumia ulationa. Juaticd of the l'eac
it Í or u the uutturi'auuf d
A. Tinker nwrforiued the eeremouy. 11
is a sure enough nioJol in that line,
W Bail "Arcmi tic Circls Trip." frequently pay. the fjoiht and ao
tiiuua nay the fe fur ftujfuiijif wrtih
CulnaV.
H. T. J LI IXKV.I f úVíit.

J.

Wiitihe.
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Has one of the 1nrirftt atockn of

Mis H"''ie Awoin
Mary and Helen !'rewl't
Mi
Jessia Cooper

HHra.

uuk um.

ÜÜ
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So

Chorus

...

Mlises Atit'ir. and StoiiKulill,
luí Mot ;oj.

$1,50

cr pair

hit

The Old Reliable Jeweler,
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the church

Editor anil Proprietor.

L. C. O ROVE.

Jew- -

ZELLER,

I.

net
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Filtered t til poatoffie. nt Attne as Biail
matter of the second olaa.
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